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“It is our guiding principle that student achievement is at the heart of all we do”
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INTRODUCTION TO FIREFLY
Dear Parents

Dr. C Wilson
Executive Headteacher

We are very fortunate at Trinity to have Firefly for our
Virtual Learning Environment (VLE). We use our VLE for
many things first and foremost to set homework and
learning tasks for all our students. It is also a very
important tool for communication for whole school
messages, House messages and gathering information.
Students should check it daily, at home and at school.
The great thing about Firefly is it can be accessed on
phones as well as laptops, tablets and PCS. There is a
parent app as well as a student app so you can keep
up to date anywhere and at anytime. This guide takes
you through how it works for you and your child and
provides handy tips so you can start straight away in
supporting your child with their learning journey here
with us at Trinity.

Dr C Wilson
Executive Headteacher

IMPORTANT BEFORE YOU START - HOW TO ACCESS FIREFLY
HOW TO FIND AND ACCESS FIREFLY

1

You can access firefly but clicking the Firefly link on the Trinty School homepage which
can be found at www.trinitynewbury.org
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Or you can link directly by following www.trinitynewbury.fireflycloud.net
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PARENT LOG IN

ACTIVATING YOUR ACCOUNT
SET UP YOUR PASSWORD
ACTIVATING YOUR ACCOUNT

1

In your browser, go to the Parent Portal address.
The details of this address will have been provided by the school. If you don’t know the
address, please contact support@fireflylearning.com and we’ll do our best to help find
the address for you or put you in touch with someone at the school who can help.

2

Select Logging in for the first time? Activate your account.

3

Enter the email address the school already holds on record for you, then select
Activate account. An email is sent to you.

4

Check your email inbox. Make sure to check your spam filters if you don’t find
it anywhere

5

Open the email and select Activate account.

6

Enter the password of your choice, then confirm it.

7

Choose Activate account.
Your account is activated and you’re now logged in to the Parent Portal.

FIREFLY TIP
Can’t find your activation email? Check your
junk mail and spam filters - it could be there!
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PARENT LOG IN
LOGGING IN

LOG IN TO SEE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CHILDREN
LOGGING IN

1

In your browser, go to the Parent Portal address.

2

Choose the correct login option:
• If your school is cloud hosted (the URL ends with fireflycloud.net), enter your credentials
directly on the main screen and select Log in.
• If your school is locally hosted, select Parent Account on the right. You can then enter
your credentials and select Log in.
Your account is activated and you’re now logged in to the Parent Portal.

2

Cloud hosted

Locally hosted

FIREFLY TIP
If you have trouble logging in, please get in touch with our friendly Support team at
support@fireflylearning.com
6

FIREFLY TIP
Check out the quick tour to familiarise yourself with Firefly’s features.
helpcentre.fireflylearning.com/parents/getting-started/quick-tour
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PARENT LOG IN

RESETTING YOUR PASSWORD
RESET A FORGOTTEN OR LOST PASSWORD SUCCESSFULLY
RESETTING YOUR PASSWORD

1

In your browser, go to the Parent Portal address.

2

Select Forgotten your password?

3

Choose Reset password.

4

In your mailbox, follow the reset link that was sent to you to choose a new password.

2

3

4

FIREFLY TIP
Can’t find your email - check your spam or junk mail folder
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PARENT LOG IN

FINDING YOUR SCHOOL CODE
FIND THE SCHOOL CODE SO YOU CAN START USING THE APP
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SCHOOL CODE IN FIREFLY TO USE THIER APPS

1

Log in.

2

Select your name, then choose Account Settings from the drop-down.

3

Choose the Apps tab.

4

Find your code under School Code.
Now you have your school code, you’re ready to start using the Firefly for Parents app.
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FIREFLY TIP
You can learn more about Parent apps and Firefly here
www.helpcentre.fireflylearning.com/parents
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